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COURSE NAME COURSE CODE

I. COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course has been developed in order to give the students hands-on practice with their
presentation skillsthat will be requiredin the business environment. Students will learn to
be dynamic, powerful presenters using an holistic, entertaining, value-added, and fully
documented approach. Incorporated in this course, students will learn to run an electric
slide show and deliver through a presentation.

II. LEARNING OUTCOMES AND ELEMENTS OF THE PERFORMANCE:

1. Prepare a business presentation.
2. Develop and run an electronic slide show.
3. Deliver a business presentation.

Upon successful completion of this course the student will be able to:

1. Prepare a business presentation.

Elements of tltepeiformance:

-develop the objectives.
-describe the audience.
-identifYthe main ideas.
-recognize the information that will support the main idea.
-create an opener.
-develop transitions.
-structure the main body.
-prepare the close.

This learning outcome will constitute 30% of the course's grade.

2. Prepare an electronic slide show.

Elements of tltepeiformance:

-startingPowerPoint and usingscreen, toolbarsand buttons, menus, view buttons, help, and
exiting powerpoint
-using auto/content wizard.
-picking the presentation type.
-determining the major points.
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-adding visual enhancements such as organization charts, !:,JIaphs,clip art and tables.
-using the slide view.
-saving the presentation.
-deleting or adding slides.
-choosing the layout.

This learning outcome will constitute 40% of the course's !:,JIade.

3. Deliver a business presentation.

Elements of tlteperformance:

-improving your vocal image.
-improving your verbal image.
-choosing your presentation style.
-improving your visual image.
-handling audience questions.
-managing mishaps.
-dealing with disasters.
-controlling problem personalities

This learning outcome will constitute 30% of the course's grade.

III. TOPICS TO BE COVERED

1. Steps to Better Communication
2. Speech
3. Body Language
4. Equipment
5. Environment
6. Preparation
7. Getting Started
8. Creating a Presentation
9. Adding Impact to a Presentation
10. Making Effective Presentations
11. Planning and Building a Presentation
12. Converting Existing Infonnation into a Presentation
13. Embellishing a Presentation with Text Effects
14. Illustrating a Presentation
15. Communicating with Graphs
16. Creating a Professional Presentation
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IV. REOUIRED STUDENT RESOURCES

Daniel Speers, PowerPoint 4 for Windows Que College, 1995.

Peter Urs Bender, Secrets of Power Presentation, Sixth Edition, The Achievement
Group, 1991.

VI. METHOD OF EVALUATION

MID-TERM REPORTING

S - SatisfactoryProgress
U -Unsatisfactory Progress
R - Repeat (objectives have not been met)
NR - GradenotreportedtoRegistrar'sOffice. Thisgradeis issuedto facilitate

the production of a student transcript when faculty, because of
extenuatingcircumstances,find it impossibleto reportgradesby due
dates.

FINALGRADE REPORTING

A+ 90% - 100% - Consistently Outstanding
A 80% - 89% -Outstanding Achievement
B 70% - 79% -Consistently Above Average
C 60%- 69%-Satisfactory
R Below 60% - Repeat -objectivesof this coursehave not been achieved and

the coursemustbe repeated.

EVALUATION

PowerPoint Presentation
Business Presentation Test
Business Presentation/Paper
Participation

=30%
=30%
=30%
= 10%

GUIDELINES RE GRADING:

ASSIGNMENTS: 100% completion of all assignments is expected. No extension \\ ill

be given unless a valid reason is provided in advance.
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WARNING: Academic dishonesty will result in a grade of zero (0) on the assignment
or test for all parties.

\ TESTS: If a student is not able to write a test because of illness or a legitimate
emergency, that student must contact the teacher prior to the test or as
soon as possible and provide an explanation which is acceptable to the
teacher. In cases where the student has contacted the teacher and where
the reason is not classified as an emergency, i.e. slept in, forgot, etc., the
highest achievable grade is a "C". In cases where the students has not
contacted the teacher, the student will receive a mark of "0" on that test.

VII. SPECIAL NOTES:

1. All studentsshouldbe aware of the SpecialNeeds Office in the College. If you have
any special needs such as being visually impaired, hearing disabled, physically
disabled, learning disabilities, you are encouraged to discuss required
accommodationsconfidentiallywith the professor and/or contact the Special Needs
Office,Room E1204, Ext.493, 717, or 491, so that support services can be arranged
for you.

2. Your professorreservesthe right to modify the course as he/she deems necessary to
meet the needs of the students.

3. It is the responsibility of the student to retain all course outlines for possible future
use in gaining advanced standing at other post-secondary institutions.

4. Students should refer to the definition of "academic dishonesty" in the "Stat~l11~nt
of Student Rights and Responsibilities." Students who engage in "acad~lllic
dishonesty"will receive an automatic failure for that submission and/or such (\th~r
penalty, up to and including expulsion from the course, as may be decided b\ th~
professor.
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